Q-1. Choose the correct answer and encircle it.

1. How many elements depend on profit?
   a) Power of profit  b) Institution of profit  c) Both  d) None

2. Element of capital
   a) Hope of profit  b) Rate of interest  c) System of tax  d) All

3. To get profit from starting business by way
   a) Business investment  b) National investment  c) International investment  d) Individual investment

4. Single business is suitable
   a) For great business  b) For middle stage business  c) Small stage business  d) For all

5. Single business belonging share of business and coordination
   a) Old shape  b) Latest shape  c) Modern shape  d) Rough shape

6. Responsibility of co-sharer of agreement
   a) Unlimited  b) Limited  c) For the sake of  d) Capital of business

7. The sharer of the company are called
   a) Owner  b) Mortgage  c) Directors  d) Employee

8. The basic purpose of business
   a) Gain profit  b) Attain the will of God  c) Scale and purchase of things  d) None of these

9. Importance of plan in the business
   a) Raw material  b) Capital  c) Labourers  d) Industrialist

10. The characteristics of business
    a) Need of Capital  b) Get profit  c) Way of competition  d) All

11. When industrial development bank was established
    a) 1960  b) 1961  c) 1970  d) 1947

12. One purpose of industrial development bank of Pakistan is
    a) Small intermediate and long term loan sanctioning  b) Sanction loan to various countries  c) To promote the international cooperation  d) To strengthen the rates of exchange of currency

13. When Pakistan industrial corporation was established
    a) 1946  b) 1961  c) 1952  d) 1972

14. Marxism is opposite of economic system
    a) Islamic  b) Marxism  c) Capitalism  d) Mutual

15. Dignity of labour and without interest economics are the qualities / specifications of which system
    a) Islamic  b) Marxism  c) Mutual  d) All

16. Whether there a sources of ownership in Capitalism
    a) Private  b) Government  c) Semi-Government  d) All

17. In which economic system poverty and unemployment is not possible
    a) Capitalism  b) Marxism  c) Mutual  d) Islamic

18. As a result of planning, the output of individuals
    a) Decreases  b) Increases  c) Un effected  d) None

19. Publicity develops in users
    a) Competition  b) Savings  c) Artificial demand  d) All

20. In which economic system all individuals are government employees
    a) Marxism  b) Capitalism  c) Mutual  d) Islamic
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SECTION-I

Q. 1 Write the short answer to any twenty five (25) from the following questions. 25 x 2 = 50

1. Define the business.
2. What is Entrepreneurship.
3. What is organization.
4. What is conceptual skill.
5. What is technical skill.
6. What is finance.
8. How you make production.
10. Function of entrepreneur.
12. Why planning of small business is necessary.
13. Define importance of planning.
15. Define the idea of small business.
16. How do you select the place of business.
20. Why does social skill is necessary.
21. What is leadership.
22. What is role pay.
23. How do you explain individual assignments.
24. What is team leader idea.
25. How do you explain offer.
26. How do you define KAB.
27. Define Group discussion.
28. What do you know about business profit.
29. How do you define capital value.
30. What is skill.

SECTION-II

Note: Attempt any two (2) questions. 7.5 x 2 = 15

Q. 2 What is definition of business and also explain its scope with detail.
Q. 3 What is definition of leadership. Describe the responsibility of leader.
Q. 4 What do you explain entrepreneurship. Explain in detail.
Q. 4 What is importance of idea in the business. Explain in detail its one idea.